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Abstract: Immersive technologies are redefining ways of interacting with 3D objects and their envi-
ronments. Moreover, efforts in blended learning have presented several advantages of incorporating
educational technology into the learning space. The advances in educational technology have in turn
helped to widen the choice of different pedagogies for improving learner engagement and levels of un-
derstanding. However, there is limited research in anatomy education that has considered the use and
adoption of immersive technologies for the musculoskeletal system, despite its immense advantage.
This research presents a practical immersive anatomy education system (coined Anat_Hub) developed
using the agile scrum and participatory design method at a selected tertiary institution in Cape
Town, South Africa, which promotes learner engagement through an asynchronous technological
means using augmented reality (AR). The aim of the study was to develop an immersive AR mobile
application that will assist learners and educators in studying and teaching the names, attachments,
and actions of muscles of the human musculoskeletal system (upper and lower limbs). The Anat_Hub
application offers a wide range of useful features for promoting active and self-regulated learning,
such as 3D and AR modes, glossary, and quiz features. The application was tested with potential
users, and on a variety of mobile device specifications. Very few volunteers have used AR prior
to this study (13.2%). On a scale of 1 to 5, the majority of volunteers scored the application a 4 or
5. Overall, results and feedback obtained from users show that the proposed immersive anatomy
system could effectively improve learner engagement and retention of anatomy concepts.

Keywords: immersive technology; augmented reality; anatomy education; Anat_Hub; blended
learning; learner engagement; self-regulated learning; active learning

1. Introduction

Improving the quality and impact of higher education and training for the develop-
ment of appropriate skills and capabilities is at the forefront of the National development
plan for South Africa’s vision for 2030 [1]. Great advances have been made in blended
learning and its implementation in the medical science disciplines to assist students with
a range of topics from anatomy to surgery [2]. On the other hand, however, the field of
anatomy education is still impeded by various challenges that could negatively impact the
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desired educational outcomes. These challenges, which are magnified in under-resourced
settings, include limited practical hours for learners and qualified instructors, limited access
to and high cost of cadavers and artificial models, as well as large amounts of content
with complex nomenclature that students are expected to grasp using supplementary
resources [3]. Anatomy learning heavily relies on the visualization of structures, and the
use of blended learning has the potential to alleviate such challenges and promote the
importance of using alternative interventions in traditional teaching and learning [4].

Blended learning involves the combination of different learning methods, new tech-
nologies, and activities that combine traditional face-to-face teaching methods with authen-
tic online methodologies [5]. In recent years, the majority of existing literature on how to
enhance anatomy learning by means of augmented reality (AR) implementation focused
on new curriculum approaches and theoretical frameworks to improve academic perfor-
mance (e.g., blended learning) [5–8], the introduction of new teaching tools [9–13], and
challenging factors encountered by the anatomy discipline and how to solve them [3,4,7].
The use of immersive technology (virtual reality (VR), AR, and mixed reality (MR)) in
blended learning has great potential to effectively address the aforementioned challenges.
Benefits include the practical exploration of theory through a combination of multimedia
information, where students can visualise and grasp difficult theoretical concepts and natu-
rally interact with multimedia representations of teaching materials in a fun, compelling
and engaging manner [14]. However, the use and adoption of immersive technologies in
blended anatomy education (particularly for the musculoskeletal system—which is key
in supporting locomotion and protecting vital organs) remains relatively understudied,
potentially due to the newness of AR technology at higher education institutions on the
African continent [15,16]. Hence, this research developed an immersive anatomy learning
platform (coined Anat_Hub), which focuses on the musculoskeletal system using AR. The
aim of the developed system was to allow users to learn how to isolate various anatomical
structures of the upper and lower limbs by offering an engaging platform and features such
as AR mode, 3D mode, a glossary, and a quiz. The developed system was then tested with
undergraduate anatomy students to prove its relevance and viability.

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the related liter-
ature on anatomy education and further establishes the novelty in this research, Section 3
discusses the design methodology and implementation approaches adopted in this study,
Section 4 reports on the results, and Section 5 summarises and concludes the paper.

2. Related Research

In recent years, anatomy education has adopted blended learning approaches through
combining technology and traditional teaching and learning methods. The benefits that
blended learning offers have greatly motivated advances in various pedagogies and educa-
tional technologies. For example, it is a combination of the advantages of both face-to-face
and online learning, which allows students to contextualise and conceptualise content
autonomously. Other benefits include enhanced learner engagement through self-regulated
learning, and the potential to increase academic performance [17,18].

A study in 2016 by Green and Whitburn [6] examined the effects of online content
with traditional face-to-face lectures (blended learning approach) and found that learning
outcomes increased with no loss in student engagement. They further suggested that,
with extensive research and planning, institutions should implement innovative strategies
such as new online resources to support student diversity and improve student learning
outcomes and engagement when learning gross anatomy.

Miles et al. (2017) [8] also highlighted the importance of planning in their proposed
model for blended and flipped classroom learning, which is a teaching approach or strategy
in which students are encouraged to acquire content via multiple formats and technologies
before attending traditional lectures in medical education. The authors indicated that
any model aimed at designing and delivering a blended course successfully must involve
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academics and their teaching teams, the students taking the course, and instructional
designers [8].

In 2018, Khalil et al. [5] proposed a four-step blended learning framework for teaching
anatomical sciences, consisting of: (i) an analysis and planning phase; (ii) a design and
development phase; (iii) an implementation phase; and (iv) an evaluation phase. The
implementation of such a framework aims to improve student academic performance,
motivation, attitude, and satisfaction, which would provide convenient and flexible learn-
ing [5]. Nobles (2019) [19] aimed to provide insight into how blended learning occurs by
drawing on the anatomy faculty’s experience in their respective blended learning mod-
ules, using a theoretical framework of community of inquiry, cooperative learning, and
discovery learning.

It is observed that despite the numerous efforts in blended learning, the use of im-
mersive technology is still at its stage of exploration and development due to its novelty,
particularly in the African continent. However, the adoption of educational technolo-
gies such as immersive technologies (e.g., AR, VR, and MR) are becoming more popular
in anatomy education to assist students with grasping concepts related to anatomy and
surgery [2]. Immersive technologies create a unique experience by merging the physical
world with a simulated world. However, there are key differences between each experi-
ence; for instance, AR casts virtual objects onto the real-world environment, whereas VR
replaces the entire “real world” with a virtual one [20]. This research focuses on the use
and implementation of AR features rather than VR or MR. It is important to note that the
definition for AR has varied over the years. In 1997, Azuma [21] defined AR according to
its features or characteristics, “a system that fulfils three basic features: a combination of
real and virtual worlds, real time interaction, and accurate 3D registration of virtual and
real objects”. Another way to define AR would be according to human perception, as it
“allows digital content to be seamlessly overlaid and mixed into our perceptions of the real
world” [22]. According to Klopfer (2008) [23], the term AR should not be restricted in terms
of its definition, and should apply to any technology that blends real and virtual infor-
mation in a meaningful way, and users’ interactions and engagement are augmented [24].
Hence, in this paper we define AR similarly to Suárez-Escudero (2020) [25], that is, as a
technology that allows the user to integrate virtual objects onto physical objects in the
“real world” using cameras, tablets, or mobile phones. Furthermore, our work draws from
Kamphuis (2014) [15] in order to define our mobile AR application as markerless AR, which
“uses positional data to acquire the user’s location” in order to “augment the virtual content
on a precise location on or within the real environment, regardless of whether or not that
environment is static”.

There are various studies that discuss the implementation of AR in anatomy learning
using mobile devices. For instance, Küçük et al. (2016) [12], who aimed to discover the
effects of MagicBook AR, a mobile AR application, on academic performance and cogni-
tive overload of medical students, found that their experimental group (who used mAR)
recorded higher achievements and a lower cognitive load. These results can be attributed
to MagicBook facilitating abstract information becoming concrete, instant access to content
anywhere, students exerting less cognitive effort, and learner satisfaction recorded by the
experimental group. Then there are also studies that created and developed their own
mobile AR learning systems in order to test user satisfaction, among other reasons. In
2015, Jamali et al. [13] developed a mobile prototype called Human anatomy in Mobile
Augmented Reality (HuMAR) within a Waterfall Model in order to assist students and
potentially strengthen their learning process of the human skeletal structure. They tested
the user experience from both a didactic and technical perspective, and demonstrated that
students were satisfied with HuMAR, which could potentially have a positive effect on
their learning processes. However, as opposed to the waterfall model, our work used an
Agile Scrum approach for development so that we can take advantage of the simultaneous
and adaptive workflow scheme that is offered by this approach.
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Moro et al. (2017) [4] determined if VR and AR were as effective as tablet-based (TB)
applications for learning structural anatomy, and furthermore if they enhanced student
learning, engagement, and performance. They recorded the student perceptions of the
various learning modes used to study the human skull as well as any side effects. Ac-
cording to their findings, there was a negligible difference in average scores in VR, AR,
and TB, suggesting that VR and AR are as valuable as tablet devices; however, VR partici-
pants had higher chances of experiencing adverse effects such as headaches, dizziness, or
blurred vision.

Kurniawan et al. (2018) [26], developed a mobile AR anatomy marker system to evalu-
ate the usefulness thereof in anatomy learning. They used Floating Euphoria Framework in
combination with the SQLite database to capture the marker, which is achieved by taking
a picture that is divided into pieces so that the pattern matches the images stored in the
database. The application has features that can display the entire body or parts of the
human organs interactively. Highschool and medical students tested the application for
learning human anatomy. The results revealed that the majority of students indicated
that all of the evaluation requirements were met and that they were satisfied with the
application to aid in anatomy learning.

Patil (2021) [27] developed a mobile AR application (AR in Anatomy) using the
Waterfall approach in order to test its efficacy to promote learning of anatomy concepts and
increase interest in the topic. The objectives were to allow students to explore 3D human
body parts within the range of the body functions by rotating as well as zooming in and out.
Furthermore, labels for small parts were provided. These objectives were successfully met.

Cercenelli et al. (2022) [28] developed and tested an innovative prototype tool, Anatom-
ical Education with Augmented Reality (AEducaAR), for education in human anatomy.
A unique attribute of the AEducaAR tool is that it favours a three-dimensional and to-
pographical learning approach whereby a combination of AR technology and a tangible
3D printed anatomical model can be explored and manipulated. The study compared
AEducaAR-based learning to standard learning (classical anatomy atlas) of medical stu-
dents. Both groups performed an objective test and an anonymous questionnaire. The two
learning methods did not significantly differ, however, in the questionnaire, the majority
of students perceived the technology as useful to gain confidence with future medical
technologies. When compared with the use of textbooks in their open-ended comments,
students mentioned more advantages with the use of the AEducaAR tool. The results of
their research survey clearly indicated the students’ enthusiasm and enjoyment with the
tool and their eagerness to recommend it to their colleagues.

In 2013, research indicated that the development, usability, and initial implementation
of AR tools in the education sector was still in its infancy, mostly following design-based
and case study research methods [29]. Now, seven years later, the adoption of AR has
been implemented as an assisting tool in the medical education sector, including anatomy
teaching and learning [28], and it seems that student academic performance remains
“statistically equivalent” when using either AR or traditional learning methods [4,12,28,30].
However, Moro 2021 [16] suggested that these results can be deemed as a positive outcome
proving that technologies such as AR mobile applications can be used together with
traditional resources to learn anatomy. Therefore, AR alone cannot replace traditional
teaching or learning methods but rather can be used to enhance and supplement it [31].

There are multiple studies that indicate student user satisfaction in terms of the AR
application developments and their implementation into anatomy learning [12,13,26,28].
However, though students may be satisfied with the implementation of AR, the adverse
effects of such technology should be considered. Adverse effects may include: interfacing
between multiple devices, the resistance to using AR applications due to unfamiliarity,
time lost due to the implementation phase, the inflexibility of the content in AR systems,
students possibly being cognitively overloaded by content encountered, and the novelty of
the AR mobile applications wearing off [29].
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Furthermore, AR technologies have the ability to enhance student learning processes
to grasp complex concepts through the decreasing cognitive load effort required by stu-
dents [12,13,28]. This can be attributed to student motivation, which tends to be driven by
their satisfaction and confidence in their learning resources and tools [32]. Therefore, an
opinion validated by Christopoulos (2022) [33] is that students should be given a tool that
they are satisfied with that can increase their motivation and in turn can enhance their learn-
ing processes, academic performance, and student engagement. Within a South African
university context, anatomy teaching and learning standards are still keeping up with the
rest of the world, but constantly have to “catch up” with regards to the implementation
of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) [34,35]. Nevertheless, there have
been a few attempts at implementing blended learning with AR technologies into anatomy
education in South Africa, and we could only identify two studies that have done so, which
are Holmes’(2018) [36] and Khan et al.’s (2019) [10].

Holmes’ study (2018) [36] explored the practicality of an AR application, augmented
reality-assisted orthopaedic surgery (ARAOS) technology, to support and enhance or-
thopaedic wrist replacement surgery through simulation. The experimental study found
that compared to conventional fluoroscopic guidance, the AR application is insignificantly
less accurate, registers a reduced procedural time, and has a short learning curve. The
ARAOS technology shows clinical efficiency and feasibility to use in the operating room
while remaining affordable and potentially more intuitive than other forms of naviga-
tional assistance.

One of the latest studies on AR in South Africa was conducted by Khan et al. (2019) [10]
from the University of Cape Town. Their research focused on learning motivation so as to
test undergraduate medical students’ perceptual arousal and attention span with the use
of an already existing AR application, Anatomy 4D. Following the ARCS model, results
showed that there was a significant increase in the students’ attention and motivation when
using the AR mobile application. Another positive aspect, as was desired by the outcome
of this research, is the feasibility of mobile AR applications in comparison to the equipment
and methods generally used to assist students in grasping content. However, despite these
research efforts on the use of AR and or VR in anatomy education, no related studies
in South Africa indicated the development of an immersive anatomy mobile application
focussing on the musculoskeletal system.

Owing to the lack of research in anatomy education in research, this research aimed
to fill the gap and broaden the perspective of teaching and learning processes involving
mobile AR technology. This paper is different from previous efforts in South Africa as it
investigates our development and possible implementation of a free mobile AR anatomy
learning system (Anat_Hub) particularly for the musculoskeletal system. The Anat_Hub
learning system was developed and designed for the Department of Medical Bioscience
at the University of the Western Cape (UWC), in order to promote active and self-paced
learning amongst first-year students registered for anatomy modules. Furthermore, we
evaluate the initial user experience of the application in order to establish its viability and
areas for future development

Table 1 provides a list of documented research related to the use of blended learning
and/or immersive technologies for anatomy education since 2015, and highlights the
content and context of anatomy studied, the approaches and technologies applied, and
the geographical locations of the studies. The Google Scholar, Researchgate, and Scopus
platforms were used to search for and identify relevant articles to include in the table, as
these are the most popular and reliable repositories of research articles. The table shows
that there is limited research on the use of mobile AR-based technologies for the study of
anatomy in general, and even less so in South Africa and the African continent as a whole.
This was therefore one of the rationales for the current study.
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Table 1. The recent trend of blended learning with immersive mobile AR technologies in anatomy education.

Reference Domain Focus of Research Features
Immersive Technology

Present
(AR/VR/MR)

Country

Green and Whitburn
(2016) [6] Gross Anatomy Impact of blended learning Blended learning Nil Australia

Miles et al. (2017) [8] Medical Science Reinventing medical teaching
and learning

Flipped and
blended classroom Nil Australia

Khalil et al. (2018) [5] Anatomical Science Teaching and learning of
anatomical sciences

Blended
learning framework Nil United States

of America

Nobles (2019) [10] Anatomy Education Blended anatomy learning
Theoretical

framework for
blended learning

Nil United States
of America

Küçük et al.
(2016) [12] Anatomical Science

The effect of mAR (MagicBook)
on academic performance

cognitive load

A real book that
seamlessly transports
users between reality

and virtuality

AR Turkey

Jamali et al. (2015) [13] Anatomy Education
The effect of HuMAR on student

learning processes and
user experience

Human
skeletal structure AR Australia

Moro et al. (2017) [4] Anatomical Science

To determine if VR and AR is as
effective as tablet-based (TB)

applications. Furthermore if it
enhances student learning,

engagement and performance

The skull VR, AR Australia

Kurniawan et al.
(2018) [26] Anatomy Education To develop and evaluate a mobile

AR anatomy marker system

The entire human
body or parts of

the organs
AR Indonesia

Patil et al. (2021) [27] Anatomy Education

Developing and testing the
efficacy of a mAR system (AR in
anatomy), in order to promote

anatomy learning and “interest”

Explores 3D human
body parts

and functions
AR India

Cercenelli et al.
(2022) [28] Medical Sciences

Developing and Testing a
prototype tool (AEducaAR) for
education in human anatomy

A combination of AR
technology and a

tangible 3D printed
anatomy model

AR Italy

Holmes (2018) [36] Medical Science

Explores the practicality of
ARAOS technology, to support
and enhance orthopaedic wrist

replacement surgery
through simulation

Simulation of one
aspect of wrist

replacement surgery
AR South Africa

Khan et al. (2019) [20] Medical Science

Measure and understand the
impact of an AR mobile
application on learning
motivation (anatomy)

The heart and the
human body AR South Africa

This work (Anat_Hub) Gross Anatomy

Mobile immersive
musculoskeletal system for

promoting active and
self-paced learning.

3D mode, AR mode,
quiz,

animation, glossary
AR South Africa

3. Design Approach and Methodology

Many factors were considered when developing the Anat_Hub tool (an immersive AR
mobile application):

First, we considered the cognitive model where emphasis is placed on the mental
mechanisms humans use in order to acquire new information or comprehend informa-
tion [37]. The cognitive model consists of three theories: the social constructivist theory,
information processing theory, and metacognitive theory [37]. All of these theories influ-
enced the Anat_Hub application design and development. For example, the application
stimulates student interaction with the material (social constructivist theory) and the infor-
mation within the application is presented in an organized manner in order to help students
learn content in an organized way (e.g., displaying first an image showing the upper limb
with the location of the muscles, which can then be further broken down to provide finer
detail such as its origin) (information processing theory). Finally, the application allows for
self-testing with the incorporation of a quiz (metacognitive theory).

Second, the cognitive model theories led us to consider the VARK learning style
theory. This theory is directly linked to academic performance and students’ choice or
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preference for resources when learning content [38]. Therefore, during the development
of the application, we aimed to cater to various learning style preferences, including
visual, aural, reading or writing, and kinesthetic. The application thus takes into account
the following: (i) visual learning preferences in the form of 3D anatomical models, 3D
animations, and 2D gifs that are incorporated into the application to enhance visualisation
of theoretical concepts; (ii) aural learning preferences in terms of providing students the
option of listening and learning content via audio attached to the information panels in
the application as well as providing students with additional sound feedback to stimulate
their interest; and (iii) reading or writing learning preferences, as it provides students with
structured reading materials to the extent of providing labels, information panels, and a
glossary (e.g., presented in a textbook format); and (iv) kinesthetic learning preferences as
the AR feature within the application would naturally require students to physically move
around the model in order to zoom in or out and move toward or away from the 3D model
to interact with it in all anatomical views.

Lastly, the Anat_Hub application was developed using a similar strategy to that of
Khalil’s four-step blended learning framework previously mentioned [5], together with
the Agile Scrum methodology (consisting of a prioritized backlog of tasks for incremental
development) [39]. The first phase of the framework entailed analysis and planning, which,
in our case, involved a participatory design approach whereby all stakeholders, such as the
development team and clients, had equal input in the application development process [40].
The involvement of the client in all stages of the software development meant that the
quality of the final product may well meet the client’s expectations. The second phase
involved design and development, whereby we adopted scrum as seen in Figure 1, which
consisted of continuous improvements in the quality of the application by using sprints
that lasted 1–2 weeks on average. This was executed by daily stand-up meetings where
the backlog, progress, and issues were addressed [41,42]. Thus, at the end of each sprint
a functional product was deployed and released to the client for testing and feedback.
Interestingly, we found the Waterfall methodology adopted by Jamali et al. (2015) [13] and
Patil et al. (2021) [27] to be restricting, and therefore chose the Agile Scrum methodology
as it does not require a finalized plan to start developing, and therefore building and
testing the application can be done as soon as possible [43]. The third phase was the
implementation of the application where we gave anatomy students access to the Anat_Hub
application. Lastly, the evaluation phase of this project adopted a mixed methods approach
in order to investigate the experiences of anatomy students when using the Anat_Hub AR
application. This was accomplished through the means of pilot study using a rudimentary
user experience and technical evaluation survey.
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3.1. Data Collection and Requirements Gathering

To ensure that the participatory design approach and agile scrum methodology were
correctly followed and implemented, the data collection process was divided into three
sections: unit testing (cross-communication between teams); primary testing (meetings
were regularly scheduled with clients and supervisors for progress updates and feedback);
and secondary testing (requesting feedback from first-year students registered for anatomy
modules in the following disciplines: medical bioscience, nursing, sports and exercise
science, occupational therapy, physiotherapy, pharmacy, and dentistry). A Google Forms
survey was provided to the students to evaluate their perception of the functionality,
usability, and experience when using the Anat_Hub application. Informed consent was
obtained from the participants, using a Google Form, prior to accessing the survey. The
teams, clients, and supervisors provided feedback throughout the application development
period to ensure that the relevant 3D models used were presented and configured in an
acceptable and realistic manner, while feedback was obtained from the students once the
final application was launched. Frequent feedback was necessary to ensure that the aim
and specific objectives for the application development process were met.

3.2. Application Design and Development

The design and development process of the application followed a systematic approach
from prototyping to user interface design with different sprints, and then the final product.

3.2.1. Prototype

The development process first consisted of planning and prototyping of the application
and its contents to ensure that a consensus was reached on what the expected outcomes
would be. After gathering initial requirements from stakeholders (clients and supervisors),
a prototype was created using Framer and subsequently Unity (see Table 2). A minimum
viable product (MVP) was used as a strategy to benchmark the outcomes of the application
with the core rudimentary features required, which best represented the purpose of the
application. The features for the MVP were acquired from use case scenarios and feedback
from the client (UWC Medical Bioscience department).

3.2.2. User Interface (UI) and Experience Elements (UX)

The functionality of the Anat_Hub application user interface (UI) was created using
Unity (cross-platform game engine). The application’s touch interactions were kept to
three variants: tap to interact with icons or models, double-tap to zoom in and out of
models, and swiping up and down to scroll. The application’s flow and structure allow
the user to intuitively navigate through the application with simple and comprehensible
guidance (Figure 2). The icons and design elements were created using graphics editors:
Krita, Photopea and Adobe photoshop. Some 3-D models of the human upper and lower
extremities were supplied to be incorporated for users to navigate and interact with. The
software, Autodesk 3ds max, was necessary to manipulate, rig, and animate the models
with the modifier and motion tools. The sound incorporated into the application was used
to enhance user experience and provide users with a feedback response for UI and 3D
model interaction. Table 2 provides a detailed summary of various software and hardware
required to achieve a functional immersive application.
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Table 2. Functions of the various software and hardware used for the Anat_Hub application development.

Software

Unity

This cross-platform game engine was used to develop the Anat_Hub application.
Unity allows for the implementation of markerless AR
Functionality of the Anat_Hub application UI
Using Unity’s On Click events, sound was incorporated into the application to enhance user
experience and provide users with a feedback response for UI interaction

Unity Visual Studio IDE

Used for scripting and debugging and to improve the functionality of the application.
Various touch inputs to enhance UX: tap to interact with icons or models, double-tap to zoom in
and out of models, and swipe up or down to scroll
Background music and sounds were manipulated in Visual Studio to enhance user experience
and provide users with a feedback response for UI interaction

3ds Max Used to design, construct, modify, rig, and animate the assets (upper and lower limb) needed in
the application with the modifier and motion tools.

Mockup
Lucid chart

Framer

Mockup was used to create a storyboard (style guide) for icons, fonts, colour palette, aspect
ratio, and orientation of the application. Lucid chart and Framer were used to depict and create
the prototype layout (UI and UX) and general flow of the application

Monday.com and Hack ‘n plan
Google docs

WhatsApp and Slack

These tools were used for the project management and communication between the teams and
main stakeholders of the application

Krita, Photopea, Adobe Studio These software tools were used to create the UI icons and design of the Anat_Hub application.

Hardware

Computer system Functions as input, processing (internal storage, computation and control), output, secondary
storage (for data and programs), and communication for our application development.

Mobile (android) device Functions as a platform to test application builds.

3.2.3. Deployment Device Specifications

The application was designed, built, and deployed for an android mobile device that
supports a minimum API of 26 (Android 8.0 ‘Oreo’) to maximum API level 30 (Android 11),
using Vuforia marker-less ground plane detection. The application size is approximately
300 MB and it is internet-independent. During the development period, it was determined
that the optimum (suitable) mobile screen aspect ratio is 16:9. However, the application is
still functional on other screen aspect ratios.

3.3. Target Audience and Application Output

The Anat_Hub application seeks to assist undergraduate health sciences students at the
University of the Western Cape (UWC) to learn and understand the basic musculoskeletal
anatomy of the upper and lower extremities, by allowing them to visualize and interact
with 3D models in an immersive and non-immersive manner. The MVP and main outcome
of the application consist of core features: AR mode, 3D mode, Glossary, and Quiz. The
“Clinical Anatomy by Regions” ninth edition by Richard S. Snell was used as a source to
add anatomy content to the muscle information panels in the AR and 3D modes, glossary,
and quiz. This was done so that we could provide users with information that aligns with
the standard anatomy curriculum.
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4. Implementation, Results, and Discussions

The research approach and methodology were successfully implemented in order
to meet the application and device specifications as set out in Section 3. The product
delivered (called Anat_Hub) is an education-based learning tool that incorporates immersive
technology to assist students in understanding the musculoskeletal anatomy of the human
upper and lower extremities. It was developed to meet the needs and specifications set out
by the UWC Medical Bioscience department; however, it could be adapted for anatomy
teaching and learning in general.

4.1. Application Navigation and Features

The initial Android package (APK) deployed, the MVP, was based on the framer
prototype created to display the navigation and functionality of the Anat_Hub application.
This MVP was used as a benchmark for testing and the following improvements (based on
feedback) were made to the features within the application.

4.1.1. Interface: UI Navigation (Touch Inputs), Orientation, and Sound

The initial orientation of the application was in landscape; however, the entirety
of the application was changed to portrait except for the Glossary feature. This was to
allow the 3D models displayed to be viewed in an anatomical position and allow the
tables in the glossary feature to be displayed optimally and viewed without strain in
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landscape. To navigate the application, a simple single tap touch input was used. However,
this was later adapted to further improve the navigation to a single tap to only interact
with models and UI buttons; double-tap to zoom, swipe up and down to scroll through
information; and slide across the screen to rotate the model (later updated with a rotational
UI button). To improve navigation between features within the application, a Home button
and Navigation Bar is present throughout the application since the development of the
initial APK deployed. Near the end of the development period, background sound was
added to the Hub, Main, and Quiz Start and Over menus; additionally an application
icon and splash screen (containing application name, university, and Unity logo) was
incorporated into the application. All of these new elements were added in an effort to
improve the user interface and user experience. The UI interface (icons, buttons, colour
palette, etc.) of the application was constantly updated to enhance user experience, as
presented and discussed in the subsequent sections hereafter.

4.1.2. Hub Menu

Once the application launches, the user will encounter the Hub menu, which allows
them to choose an option of interest from the four possible menu options, which are:
(i) shoulder and arm; (ii) forearm and hand; (iii) hip and thigh and (iv) leg and foot to
explore (Figure 3a). However, as each option of interest was developed similarly besides its
particular models or content, only the “shoulder and arm” option is presented in this paper
for the sake of simplicity. The original prototype included four individual applications to
be carried out for each option of interest, which were eventually integrated to form a Hub.
The application was integrated due to the similarities in navigation and design with the
exception of the “realistic” models and its particular content within each option of interest.
The Hub Menu was then updated regarding orientation, application name and background
(Figure 3b).
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4.1.3. Main Menu

When the user chooses their option of interest, they would encounter a main menu that
was later incorporated into Build 7 upon the client’s request. The main menu allows the user
the choice of which features to select among the four key features available (Figure 3c): (i) 3D
mode (non-immersive functionality); (ii) AR mode (immersive functionality); (iii) Glossary
(containing tables with more detailed information on the muscles, bones, and nerves);
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and (iv) Quiz (to test user knowledge). The final progression of this menu, including the
addition of the application name, Home and Help UI button, is shown in Figure 3.

The main menu allows access to important features such as the following:

(i) 3D mode non-immersive functionality

In the 3D mode, using a System Isolation UI button (top-right of mobile screen on
Figures 4b and 5), the user can interact with either the muscular, skeletal, or nervous com-
ponents of the 3D models (Figures 4 and 5). Although the application was developed for
students to learn the muscular system, according to the client’s request, it was decided that
the addition of skeletal and nervous system elements would make for a more integrated
learning of how muscles work in relation to other anatomical structures. In order to obtain
a deeper understanding of the musculoskeletal system, the user can further isolate the mus-
culoskeletal system into various muscle layers or compartments within the musculoskeletal
system using a Muscle Layer UI toggle (middle-right of mobile screen in Figure 5).
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Furthermore, the user can rotate the model using the Rotation UI button (bottom-
centre of mobile screen Figure 5), relocated from the Play Animation Figure 6a, to view
the different anatomical positions (anterior, posterior, medial, lateral) with tags displayed
top-centre of the screen (Figures 4b and 5). Lastly, the 3D mode also contains a Navigation
Bar (bottom-left of mobile screen), allowing easier navigation in order to access either
the AR mode, 3D mode, Glossary, or Quiz within the option of interest, a Home button
(top-left of mobile screen, returns the user to the Hub Menu), and an Animation UI button
(bottom-right of mobile screen, which allows access to animations of muscle functionality
that the user can observe) (Figure 4).
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In APK Build 1, basic proxy non-interactive 3D shapes of various colours were used
to differentiate and isolate the respective elements (muscular, skeletal, or nervous) as
shown in Figure 4a. The proxy shapes were later updated to block-out models and subse-
quently replaced with “realistic” models by Build 5 (Figure 4a,b). By Build 7, the “realistic”
models were edited and imported into all of the systems (skeletal and nervous system
non-interactive). Similarly, the basic rotating proxy non-interactive 3D shape in the Play
Animation section (accessed via an Animation UI button) was updated to a “realistic”
model in Build 4 (Figure 6). The models were presented in this order so as to provide clients
with a functional APK build at the end of each week and demonstrate the “direction” in
which the application is going. All of the necessary models and information per muscle
function were added by Build 9 and updated in Build 10 (Figures 5 and 6).
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In Build 1 and 2, a single “+” marker representing a particular muscle selection
touch input was interactive (Figure 4a); once tapped, the particular interactive mus-
cle name would appear to allow the user access to an information panel overlay with
more information on the muscle origin, insertion, innervation, action, and gifs, as well as
voice-over audio with the same content (Figure 4a, e.g., Brachioradialis). Eventually, the
“+ then pin” marker was removed, and replaced by Build 8 with a single tap touch input to
highlight and interact with the model in an easier manner (Figure 5, e.g., Biceps brachii).
However, the information and audio files were only functional by Build 9, and by the
10th build its visual design was improved with the addition of gifs of the muscle function
(Figures 4b and 5; e.g., Biceps brachii).

(ii) AR mode immersive functionality

The AR mode is designed similarly to the 3D mode, with the exception of required
access to the mobile device camera to detect a flat surface to “spawn life-size” models in the
real-world environment. Originally, the AR feature was developed using AR Foundation
in conjunction with the ARCore SDK, where the user would encounter the AR mode with
the use of their mobile device camera. The camera would detect and utilize a flat surface to
produce an interactable “purple ring surface indicator” required to tap on the screen and
“spawn life-size” models in the real-world environment (Figure 7a). However, by Build 7
the application made use of Vuforia marker-less ground plane detection as this made it
easier to “spawn life-size” models and avoid the instability of the models displayed when
using AR Foundation (Figure 7b). The platform change was also easier to operate/navigate
in terms of scripting. To add a layer of immersiveness and increase user interest, another
difference is the placement of the muscle labels and muscle information panels that were
relocated in Build 7 to display next to the model (World UI) as opposed to on the screen
overlay (Figure 7b). The final progression of the AR mode can be seen in Figure 8.
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(iii) Glossary

The glossary contains tables with more detailed information on the muscles, bones, and
nerves. Initially, two of three system UI buttons were inactive, and only the musculoskeletal
system was active with sample images being used to represent the musculoskeletal system
table of information (Figure 9a). However, by Build 5 all of the UIs were active with
relevant sample images for each system as well as the addition of “next” and “previous”
UI buttons. Finally, in Builds 6 to 8, the sample images were replaced with functional
interactive (scrollable) Unity tables, a simple table UI, which is an asset from the Unity
asset store, so as to display the tables optimally and improve user experience (Figure 9b).
The progression of this feature, including the final UI design and placement, can be seen
in Figure 9.

(iv) Quiz

The quiz feature was incorporated to test user knowledge on the content within the
application. Initially the quiz was set up to consist of one quiz that contains true or false
(T/F), diagrams, and multiple-choice (MCQ) types of questions as well as a simple scoring
system (correct and incorrect); see Figure 10a.

In build 3, a Quiz Start Menu (start UI button) and Quiz Over Menu (retry UI button),
as well as a green highlight for correct and red highlight for incorrect answers were
incorporated (Figure 10b,c). This was to allow the user a chance to adjust to a test mindset,
to choose when to retry the quiz in order to retake the test and improve their retention of
the content, and to improve application navigation and enhance user experience. Later,
in Builds 8 to 10, the Quiz Start Menu was adapted to allow users to choose a particular
category (MCQ, T/F, Diagrams) upon the client’s request to allocate more questions to each
question type.
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The scoring system underwent various programming and design changes from the
original layout design planned (Figure 10a). In Build 3, the incorrect scoring system was
removed. It is important to note that a functional scoring system (score and high score)
was only achieved in Build 7. However, by Build 9 the high score was removed due to
persistent bugs and coding errors. In Build 10, the final changes to the design of the scoring
system was made (Figure 10c). Originally, all of the diagrams used in the quiz feature were
sourced from Kenhub, however, due to copyright issues these images were replaced with
original images (Figure 10c). The progression of this feature, including the colour palette
and UI design and placement, is shown in Figure 10.

The main menu also allows access to an accessory feature, Help, which provides the
user with a detailed explanation of how to navigate the application (Figure 11). Initially
this feature was developed to provide explanations of the navigation touch inputs (hand
gestures) and UI icons (Figure 11a). However, by Builds 4 and 10, AR and 3D mode video
tutorials were added, respectively, in order to assist first-time users on how to navigate
these modes (Figure 11b).
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4.2. Application Evaluation and Analysis

Following completion of the application design and development phase, the pilot
study included a rudimentary user experience and technical evaluation survey that was
conducted in order to gather data and feedback from first-year undergraduate volunteer
students from several anatomy-related disciplines, including medical bioscience, nursing,
sports and exercise science, occupational therapy, physiotherapy, pharmacy, and dentistry.
These students were enrolled for anatomy modules offered by the Department of Medical
Bioscience. The evaluation focused on the initial user experience of the functionality
and usability of the Anat_Hub application. A total of 53 responses were captured and
analyzed (as per Google form output) in order to understand user perceptions with a view
to improving its future usage. The demographic information of the volunteer participants
showed a male-to-female ratio of 19:34, respectively, and a higher response rate from
students of the Medical Biosciences discipline (28.3%) (Figure 12). Participants with invalid
entries for discipline of study were denoted as “error” (approximately 11.3%) (Figure 12),
however, any other valid answers to the survey were still taken into account.
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Prior to using the Anat_Hub application, the most commonly used resources to study
anatomy by the participants were lecture notes (96.2%), internet sources (77.4%), videos
(75.5%), and textbooks (56.6%). Students seemed to make less use of resources such
as mobile applications (24.5%), anatomy atlases (11.3%), and e-learning software (7.5%)
(Figure 13). In this survey, students were not specifically asked to indicate the type of
software they have used.
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Furthermore, volunteers indicated that the problems encountered when studying
anatomy include the lack of visual resources and their quality (69.81%), followed by too
much information (54.72%), lack of understanding of concepts (45.20%), and terminology
(13.21%) (Figure 14). As these are some of the challenges anatomy students are currently
facing, Anat_Hub seeks to alleviate some of these by providing quality 3D visual resources,
reducing and organizing information, and providing a text-to-speech component to assist
students in grasping and understanding anatomical concepts.
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The survey further revealed that all of the volunteers owned a mobile device using
either the Android (83%) or iOS (17%) operating system. It is worth noting that although
Anat_Hub was specifically designed for Android users, two iOS users were able to provide
feedback, implying that they were somehow able to use this application. For future research
it would be beneficial to make the application available for all mobile operating systems.
Very few volunteers have used AR applications prior to this study (13.2%), and all, except
one volunteer, were able to use the Anat_Hub application. When rating Anat_Hub on a scale
of 1 to 5, the majority of volunteers scored the application a 4 or 5 (Figure 15). Problems
encountered with the application included mainly faulty or missing features (50.94%), UI
and navigation (47.17%), and 3D assets (11.32%) (Figure 16). The problems encountered
could possibly be ascribed to (but not limited to) the type of mobile device used, and thus
devices that did not meet the deployment device specifications (Android API level 26 to 30
with a mobile screen aspect ratio of 16:9). Nevertheless, these problems have been noted
for consideration to improve the application. A positive finding was that about two-thirds
of the volunteers had a satisfactory initial user experience with the application.
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Figure 16. Problems encountered when using the Anat_Hub mobile application.

The most-liked feature of the application was the 3D mode (69.8%), while the least-
liked were the navigation bar (9.43%) as well as the automated voice (sound feature)
(11.23%) (Figure 17). The “robotic nature” of the sound feature is possibly the reason for
this response by the volunteers as it could be considered unpleasant to the ear for some
students, due to varying accent preferences. This could be rectified in an updated version
of the app by incorporating varying accent and language features, where a user could
make a choice. Furthermore, we noted that students had difficulty with the AR mode; as
previously mentioned, this could be due to the type of mobile device and the deployment
device specifications (Android API level 26 to 30) not being met. Another reason could be
the inability of the mobile device camera functionality to perform, which would naturally
hinder their experience. However, this survey did not ask participants to provide an
explanation for their choice.
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Overall, the application was well received by respondents and all indicated their
willingness to make use of the Anat_Hub application to study the musculoskeletal system,
while 96.2% said they will recommend the use of this application to others (Figure 18a,b).
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Finally, participants were asked to provide general recommendations to change or improve
features within the Anat_Hub application for future updates and data analyses (Figure 19),
and the majority of volunteers did not have any recommendations. This may indicate that
the majority of the respondents were satisfied with the application, however, participants
were not specifically asked to indicate their level of satisfaction. Therefore, subsequent
studies on the improved versions of the app will include a variety of questionnaire items
that specifically address this uncertainty as it is recognised that there is always room for
improvement, as seen in Figure 19.
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The main focus of this rudimentary survey was to determine initial user experience,
regarding how the application can be improved, and whether or not students are willing to
use and recommend the Anat_Hub application. While retention may not have been explicitly
mentioned in the survey, it is believed that this learning technology could promote retention
in the learning space in addition to learner engagement. This is further highlighted by the
problems faced by students when learning anatomy and how this application could address
them, which is supported by the students’ readiness to accept the proposed AR (Anat_Hub)
mobile application as a study tool. Future research pertaining to this application, using
validated questionnaires and collecting data on engagement, is underway. Currently,
research on preferred learning styles and strategies in anatomy education among South
African students remains understudied or outdated, and further investigation into this
topic may accentuate the need to implement immersive technology (blended learning) as a
learning tool.
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5. Summary and Conclusions

The teaching of anatomical structures has been impeded by various challenges and
limitations, such as high cost of cadavers and limited qualified instructors, to mention a
few. On the other hand, the advances in instructional technologies have provided various
opportunities for creating innovative learning environments and new pedagogies in deliv-
ering educational resources. Specifically, there is evidence that immersive blended learning
creates affordances for asynchronous online technology, improved learner engagement and
meaningful learning spaces within blended anatomy courses.

While there is increased interest in using AR as learning tools, the amount of available
primary research studies on their integration into educational settings, particularly the
musculoskeletal system, is still relatively insignificant due to the novelty of this technology.
This research developed an immersive anatomy AR application called Anat_Hub (Anatomy
Hub), which was developed at a selected tertiary institution in Cape Town, South Africa,
to assist in teaching and learning the names, attachments, actions, and innervation of the
human musculoskeletal system. The hub displays a range of important features as a learn-
ing tool, particularly for medical bioscience undergraduate students, to simplify complex
theoretical content in anatomy and promote self-regulated learning. The application was
tested by undergraduate health sciences students, who were mostly using the technology
for the first time, and on a range of mobile device specifications. The feedback obtained
confirms its viability for improved learner engagement and quality anatomy education,
while specifying areas for improvement and future research.

It can be concluded that the development of the application was successful and
achieved the main aim and objectives. To reiterate, the results of this pilot study suggest
that the Anat_Hub AR mobile application may be a valid learning tool that can create
affordance for asynchronous learning. The positive indication by volunteers to use and rec-
ommend the application further validates its potential. It is also recommended that further
improvements to the application are carried out and validated evaluation questionnaires
with more detailed analysis are used. The idea offered in this research is one of its kind in
Africa and can extend beyond the anatomy education domain. Notably, the review of the
literature suggests that more research needs to be done in Africa in order to fully exploit
the potential of this technology. Future studies can explore mixed reality for educational
purposes, which combines the advantages of both augmented and virtual reality to further
accelerate learner retention in anatomy education.
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